
Purchasing Contract 

   

 
BIG ELM HUSKIES 
Bettina Massar 
 (254) 541-5004 
bigelmhuskies@yahoo.com 

 
 
 
Buyer’s Information: 
 

Name:  

Street Address: 

City, State, Zip: 

 

 

Phone:  

E-Mail:  

 
Description of Siberian Husky Puppy to be Purchased: 
 

Gender:  

Color/Markings:  

Date of Birth:  

Pedigree:  

 
 

 Payment Method (check one) Date Received Signature 

Deposit 

$250 

☐Cashier’s Check 

☐Money Order 

☐Cash 

  

Final Payment 

$600 
CASH ONLY   

 

 

 

The total cost of each AKC puppy is $850. Puppies are reserved with a $250 non-refundable deposit made by 

cashier’s check, money order, or cash. No personal checks are accepted. The deposit guarantees we will hold 

the puppy in your name until he or she is between six and eight weeks old. The remaining balance is due when 

you pick up your puppy (we do not ship our puppies) and is accepted in cash only. At this time, we do not offer 

breeding rights. Anyone arriving more than half an hour past his or her appointment for pick-up must 

reschedule. By signing below, you agree to the terms of this contract and understand the purchasing information 

provided on our website.  

 

 

Seller’s Signature and Date: _____________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Buyer’s Signature and Date: _____________________________________________________________ 

 



 

 

Per American Kennel Club guidelines, our puppies will stay with their mothers until the puppies are between 

six and eight weeks old. While we know you are anxious to bring home your new addition, readiness can vary 

from one litter to the next, so we use our discretion in determining when each puppy is ready to go home. 

 

All Huskies are born with blue eyes. Usually the permanent color is determined between six and eight weeks. 

We do not breed for eye color; we breed for quality genetics, temperament and health. Therefore, eye color is 

not guaranteed, nor is it a basis for refund. 

 

As a customer of Big Elm Huskies and owner of one of our Huskies, please remember that we are always here 

for you, and the best interest of the dog is of foremost importance. If, for any reason, you are unable to keep the 

dog, contact us first. We would like first option to take the dog back or to help you find a new home for him or 

her. Under NO circumstances is the Husky to be placed in a shelter, Humane Society, or rescue. 

 

The health of our dogs and puppies is paramount, but it should be noted that Siberian Huskies are susceptible to 

an easily-treatable, non life-threatening condition resulting from the presence of small one-celled organisms, 

such as Coccidia or Giardia, that can live in the intestinal tracts of dogs and cats. While the presence of these 

organisms usually causes no ill-effects, young dogs and those who are under stress or have a suppressed 

immune system, may develop diarrhea. If you notice loose or bloody stool or diarrhea - especially when your 

puppy is less than six months old - please have a veterinarian test him or her for the presence of Coccidia and 

Giardia. Since this is a naturally occurring condition that is spread through the environment, it will not be 

considered reason for return, refund, or reimbursement of vet bills. 

 

 

 

 

 

By signing below, you agree that you have read and understand the information provided on this page of the 

contract. 

 

 

 

Buyer’s Signature and Date: _____________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 


